
I. Vocabulary: choose the conect answer 


____ 1. If something evolves, it __. 


a. no longer exists 

b. changes in SOlne ways 

c. Inoves in a circle 

d. takes part in sOlnething 

____ 2. Which of the following words help explain the Ineaning of the word precious? 

a. valuable 

b. huge 

c. necessary 

d. unpredictable 

____ 3. If an event is random, it is __. 

a. lU1stoppable 

b. beautiful 

c. welcome 

d. unplamled 

____ 4. If sonlething is definitive, it __. 

a. is late 

b. is especially interesting 

c. cmulot be questioned 

d. has serious consequences 

____ 5. Which of the following show what the wordfurthermore nleans? 

a. in addition 

b. however 

c. so 

d. finally 

____ 6. If you do sOlnething on behalfof SOlneone else, __. 

a. that person doesn't wmlt you to do it 

b. you do it but that person does not know it 

c. you don't do anything for that person 

d. you do it in that person's place 
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___ 7. Which of the following sentences describe sonlething that is finite? 


a. It is unlinlited in size. 

b. It is extrenlely fast. 

c. It has a definite end. 

d. It is very widespread. 

8. Which of the following receive wages for what they are doing? 

a. a teacher teaching a class 

b. an architect selling his house 

c. a cook preparing diImer for her family 

d. a doctor washing his car 

____ 9. Which of the following can nlean the smne as denote? 

a. indicate 

b. judge 

c. encourage 

d. predict 

10. Meanwhile 

a. cml nlean while something else has happened 

b. describes while something is happening 

c. can mean the sanle as although 

d. shows that an event probably won't happen 

II. 	 Cloze Test: 

Can we see _(11)__ the earth is a globe? Yes, we can, when we watch a ship that sails 

out to sea. Ifwe watch closely, we see that the ship begins_(12)__. The bottom of the 

ship disappears first, and then the ship seeins to sink lower and lower, _(13)__ we can 

only see the top of the ship, mld then we see nothing at all. What is hiding the ship from us? 

It is the earth. Stick a pin Inost of the way into an orange, mld_(14)__ tunl the orange 

away frmn you. You will see the pin disappem', _(15)__ a ship does on the earth. 

__11. (a) if (b)where (c) that (d) whether 

__12. (a) being disappem'ed (b) to be disappeared, (c) to have disappeared, (d) to disappear 

__13. (a) until (b) since (c) after (d) by the tilne 
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__14. (a) reluctantly (b) accidently ( c) slowly (d) passionately 

__ 5. (a) the Salue (b) alike (c) just as (d) by the way 

In smUluer people __(16)__ to grill because the SlID is high and the days are nluch longer. 

Grill safety is an iIuportant elenlent to having a great grill party. There are nlany 

iIuportant_(17)__to reniember. The first is _(18)__a grill that is safe and will last at 

long thue outdoors. Buying a grill can be a challenging but it can also be fhn. There al'e gas 

grills alld charcoal grills as well. For safety, be sure to keep all the grill supplies away frOlu 

children if you get a charcoal or a gas grill. Gas grills _(19)__ cost more money over tinle 

since you need to buy luore gas. The food nlade with a gas grill also has a different flavor. The 

good news is that luany modem grills work both with charcoal or gas! The second factor is to 

luake sure you have cleaning supplies and the right tools fbI' your grill. You should 

have_(20)_ tools that keep your hands and anus safe from getting burnt. You should also 

have supplies that allow you to keep your grill clean after use. This sunmler, enjoy grilling 

with safety and flID. 

._16. (a) hate, (b) love, (c) loathe, (d) cry 


,,__ 7. (a) goodies, (b) particularity, (c) influence, (d) factors 


__18. (a) getting, (b) losing, (c) grab, (d) get 


__19. (a) largely, (b) normally, (c) not, (d) exactly 


__20. (a) the conlnlon, (b) the right, (c) the wrong, (d) the expallsive 


Owing a car has several advantages. _(21)__ you can go whenever you want, wherever you 

Wallt. You don't have to depend on public transport and _(22)__ you feelluore 

independent. _(23)__ you are able to give lifts to friends, or carry heavy loads of shopping. 

_(24)__, there can be problelus, especially if you live in a city. RlIDning a car can be very 

expansive, and you have to spend money on itelus _(25)__ petrol, servicing the car, alld 

repairs. You nlight also have problelus with parking, as everywhere is becoming more and 

luore crowded with cars. _(26)__, lUOSt people feel that the advantages of owning a car 

outweigh the disadvantages. _(27)__ lUOSt young people OflUY age start driving as soon as 

they can. _(28)__, I think cars nowadays have become essential, but I also feel that they I 

cause a lot of problems, _(29)__ they are noisy and dirty. _(30)__, the large nunlbers of i 

Cal'S on the road lueans that lUOSt towns and cities are organized for the convenience of cars I 
I 

alld the needs of pedestriallS are ignored. I 
I 

I 
__21. ( a) First of all, (b) As a result, (c )Personally, (d) Besides this 
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___ 22. (a) however, (b) personally, (c) since, (d) as a result 

___ 23. (a) In contrast, (b) In my view, (c) Besides, (d) However 

___ 24. (a) On the other hand, (b) To sum up, (c) Thus, (d) For example 

__25. (a) as, (b) such as, (c) owing to, (d) then 

__26. (a) Finally, (b) Secondly, (c) However, (d) As 

__ 27. (a) For, (b) Next, (c) As well as this, (d) Consequently 

___ 28. (a) For example, (b) Personally, (c) Neveliheless, (d) However 

___ 29. (a) for exanlple, (b) however, (c) thus, (d) since 

___ 30. (a) As a result, (b) Moreover, (c) Personally, (d) For exalnple 

III. Grammar: 


___ 31. I really think that apologizing is you can do. 


(a) not as Inuch as, (b) a little, (c) the least, (d) as far as 


___ 32. Although Brenda Calne last, everyone agreed she had ____ her best. 


(a) done, (b) made, (c) had, (d) got 


___ 33. I've never owned independent cat as this one! 


(a) a Inore than, (b) such an, (c) a so, (d) as Inuch an 


___ 34. This exercise will give you _____ practice. 


(a) farther, (b) nluch more, (c) as better, (d) a lot 


___ 35. In order to prove J OIUl is guilty, we Inust find some ____ 


(a) nleallS, (b) information, (c) knowledge, (d) evidence 


___ 36. I try to go jogging at least four tilnes ____ 


(a) the week, (b) of the week, (c) a week, (d) of a week 


___ 37. The weather was fine, and everyone was the coast. 


(a) going in for, (b) making for, (c) joining in, (d) seeing about 


___ 38. Losing my job was a great shock, but I think rin it. 


(a) seeing to, (b) putting up with, (c) standing for, (d) getting over 


___ 39. Jack has decided to the time he spends watching television. 


(a) nm out of, (b) see to, (c) cut down 011, (d) COlne up with 


___ 40. I was passing their house, so I NallCY and Peter. 


(a) dropped in on, (b) Caine up with, (c) got on with, (d) rall into 

IV. 	 Reading COlnprehension: 


Please choose the best allSwer. 


Investigating the Snow Leopard 
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Reading # 1: 

Habitat 

Snow leopards live in the high Inountains of central Asia in an area that includes parts of China, 

India, Pakistan, Afghanistan, Russia as well as Mongolia, Bhutan and several other areas. Although 

these anilnals are very scarce, the frozen landscape in whIch they can be found covers an area of 

about two Inillion square kilOlneters, about the size of Greenland or Mexico. China acconlmodates 

approximately 60 percent of the known snow leopard population. 

A large percentage of these animals live near international borders, where the edges of two or Inore 

different countries come together. Some of these cOlmtries have serious conflicts about where the 

border actually is and enforce rules which do not allow outsiders to visit the affected area while 

they fight over the land. To SOlne extent, elilninating hUlnan visitors has helped protect the snow 

leopard frOln hunlan threats. On the other hand, this situation makes it Inore difficult to study these 

rare anilnals and to deternline exactly how Inany of theln there are and where they are living. 

Life Cycle 

Snow leopards usually Inate between the Inonths of January and March. After the nlating season is 

over, the Inales leave and the females have to raise their young on their own. Because of the 

difficulties involved in taleing care of their YOlmg, snow leopards generally Inate every other year. 

Snow leopards normally give birth in Jtme or July, with the number of cubs rarely exceeding three. 

The cubs are totally helpless when born, to the extent they cmulot even open their eyes for the first 

week. They also depend on their mother for nlilk for the first few weeks of life. There is evidence 

that the Inother cat protects her young fronl the cold by lining an area in a cave with her own fur to 

create a wann, soft nest. 

At about two nl0nths of age, the cubs eat their first solid food. Soon after that, they begin following 

their Inother around and lem'n how to hlmt their own prey so they can feed thelnselves. At around 

two years of age, baby snow leopards beconle independent of their Inother. Females at this age are 

already able to mate and have cubs of their own. 

Behavior 

Snow leopards are very shy and are rarely seen in the wild. There is no known record of snow 

leopard attacks on hmnans. If a person does happen to nleet one, it will usually not hesitate to nm 

away and or try to drag off the aninlal it has just killed for food. The sounds they Inake with their 

voices are silnilar to those of other large cats with one exception---they do not have the loud, 

dranlatic rom' of lions mld tigers. 
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When left alone, snow leopards do most of their hunting in the early Inorning and early evening. 

However, when there are people in the area, they may change their habits and hlmt only in the 

darkness of the night. Snow leopards are also solitary anhnals and always live alone, never with a 

Inate or other cOlnpanions. 

______41. The purpose of this reading is to __ 

a. explain why the snow leopard population should be protected 

b. give the reader some background infonnation about snow leopards 

c. describe smne threats to the current snow leopard population 

d. show several recent changes in the habitat of the snow leopard 

_____ 42. What is the Inain idea of the third paragraph? 

a. Snow leopard cubs are very dependent on their Inother. 

b. The life of a snow leopard felnale is very difficult. 

c. Male snow leopards do not take care of their young. 

d. Snow leopard cubs need a warm, safe place to grow up. 

_____43. In paragraph 3, sentence 3, what does the sentence snow leopards generally mate 

every other year mean? 

a. Snow leopards usually have cubs several years in a row. 

b. Snow leopards sonletinles have two nlates in one year. 

c. Snow leopards nornlally have cubs one year but not the next year. 

d. Snow leopards change Inates every year. 

_____ 44. In paragraph 2, sentence 4, what does this situation refer to? 

a. The borderline between two countries. 

b. The conflict between two countries. 

c. Snow leopards which are rarely distm'bed by hunlan beings. 

d. Unfmniliar habitats for snow leopards to survive, 

_____ 45. Which of the following choice is incorrect about snow leopm'ds? 

a. There are docmnents reporting snow leopards have killed hmnmls. 

b. Snow leopm'ds live alone. 

c. Snow leopards usually hunt in the nlonling mld evening. 

d. 60% of snow leopards are found in China. 
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Reading #2: 

Inside Your Slon 

The skin is an organ, just like the brain, the heart and the stonlach, and since it's an external organ, 

it's the lnost visible one. The appearance of the skin is a fundanlental part of how people present 

thelnselves to the world. However, people have highly subjective ideas about how skin should look. 

SOlne people avoid the sun because they have the notion that light-colored skin Inakes theln nl0re 

attractive, while others allow their skin to darken in order to inlply that they have enough leisure 

time to relax in the sun. Makeup is sOlnetiInes used to give the skin a uniform look. Markings on the 

skin, such as tattoos, are another way people alter their appearance in order to tell the world who 

they are, or who they think they are. But what is the skin's actual physical function? 

First of all, skin helps protect us fronl extrelne telnperatures, drunaging sunlight, and hannful 

chelnicals. It also contains elelnents that help the body fight off infection. In addition, the skin 

lnanufactures vitanlin D which helps the body use sunlight to build healthy bones. The rich supply 

of nerves just under the surface of the skin provides another iInportant function---the ability to sense 

chrulges in temperature and feel when sOlnething touches the body. This sense of touch helps the 

brain know what is happening in the outside world. At the srune tinle, skin allows parts of the body 

to nlove freely. 

The skin is lnade up of three layers. The outer layer, called the 'epidernlis', contains a tough lnaterial 

called 'keratin' which is also found in the hair ruld nails. This strong covering is crucial in protecting 

the body. The epidernlis is constantly growing as the Inature outer part is rubbed off and new skin 

grows to replace it. As new skin takes five weeks to reach the surface, the outennost layer is 

actually all dead skin. This protective coating varies in thiclGless on different parts of the body. For 

example, it is ten tinles thicker on the soles of the feet cOlnpared to the skin around the eyes since it 

needs to protect us frOln constant inlpact with the grolmd while walking. 

The layer of skin below the epidernlis is called the 'dernlis'. The way it is constructed gives the skin 

its strength and also allows it to stretch when necessary. In addition, the rich blood now through 

this layer helps the body regulate its tenlperature by increasing blood now to the skin to allow heat 

to escape when it's hot outside, or by decreasing blood now to raise the body's temperature when it's 

cold. 

Under the delTIlis is another layer called the 'subcutis', It includes a sheet of fat which serves as a 
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reserve supply of energy in case the body experiences a food shOliage. The fat also protects the 

body fronl sudden changes in heat and cold, and defends the body against injury frOlTI knocks and 

falls. The skin is a truly amazing organ, one which both connects us with and protects us fronl the 

outside world. 

_________46. What is the Inain idea of the first paragraph? 

a. A person's skin tells the world sonlething about thenl. 

b. People have sinlilar opinions about skin color. 

c. Changing the appearance of the skin is easy to do. 

d. The physical function of the skin is Inore important than its appearance. 

In paragraph 3, sentence 7, the words soles Ineans __. 

a. bottOln 

b. top 

c. sides 

d. inside 

_____48. All three layers of skin covering the body __. 

a. have a rich flow ofblood 

b. contain keratin 

c. contain a certain anl0unt of dead skin 

d. serve an ilnportant function 

__________ 49. What is this reading Inainly about? 

a. To explain why people have skin. 

b. To explain why sonle people like light-complexioned skin color while others don't 

c. To explain the layers of our skin and their function. 

d. To explain the impOliance of protecting our skin 

________ 50. In paragraph 4, sentence 2, what does an underlined it Inean? 

a. Blood. 

b. Skin. 

c. Temperature. 

d. Strength. 
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